“THE HAWK”

DWAN MEN’S CLUB
MATCH PLAY CHAMPIONSHIP

Format – Gross Division
1. Limit of 16 players.
2. 18 holes match play, no handicaps.
3. Double elimination format; two matches guaranteed; can lose one match and still
win championship.
4. Pairings determined by drawing of committee.
5. There will be one Gross Champion; he will NOT play off against the Net
Champion.
Format- Net Divisions
1. Limit of 64 players
2. Two brackets; 32 lowest handicap indexes in Upper Bracket and 32 highest
indexes in lowest bracket.
3. 18 hole match play with handicaps.
4. Winners of each bracket play off to determine the champion of the Hawk net
division.
5. Two matches guaranteed; first round losers go to consolation bracket;
consolation bracket winners will play off to determine the consolation champion
of the “The Hawk” net division.
Rules
1. Must be men’s club member with USGA index. New members may transfer in an
index. If not index, contact a member of the committee.
2. Make every effort to complete matches by schedules deadlines. Matches not
completed by deadlines may be determined by the committee in the best interest
of “The Hawk” competition. A coin flip or forfeiture may be used.
3. Check your handicap prior to each match. Handicaps are updated every two
weeks on Friday. Use your “home” handicap.
4. If there is a dispute on a hole, play a provisional ball and keep track of your score
with both balls. Bring the dispute to the attention to the committee prior to signing
your scorecard and posting scores and match result.
5. All scores must be posted as a “tournament” score upon completion of the
match. Please refer to the Men’s Club Handbook for scoring an incomplete,
conceded or un-played hole and application of “equitable stroke control”.
Scheduling Matches
Dwan will reserve noon tee times of two matches with the following stipulations: 1) Tee
time reserved daily except Thursday and any days Dwan has an event; 2)Tee times
only for playing matches; 3)Tee times can be reserved a maximum two weeks in
advance; 4) Tee times will be held until 48 hours in advance, if not filled, Dwan will fill it
with other golfers; 5)As a courtesy, please leave weekend tee times of players who
work on weekdays.
Entry Fee
$50 (each player pays his own green fees).
Entry Deadline
April 15, or when field of 80 is filled.

